ABSTRACT: Samples of albacore Thunnus alalunga from 6 locations worldwide were used for blood group analysis according to the binding patterns of 8 different lectins. Conventional tag recapture data was reviewed and a spatially structured tag attrition model was fitted to data from the North Atlantic and the Mediterranean. Blood group analyses suggest that: (1) the Pacific population is the most distant from the others, (2) 
INTRODUCTION
A stock is a population unit assumed to be homogeneous for particular management purposes (Begg & Waldman 1999 ). When managing a fishery to obtain a given sustainable yield, assumed stock structure must be based on knowledge about real population structure of an exploited species (Carvalho & Hauser 1994) . Otherwise, overfishing of less productive stocks or underexploitation of more productive ones can occur . Avoiding overfishing and the risk of collapse is of great importance, since populations' potential for rapid recovery after prolonged declines does not seem to be as general as previously thought (Hutchings 2000) .
In spite of this, knowing the population structure of widely spread and highly migratory species like tunas may be problematic. In the case of albacore Thunnus alalunga, Bonn. 1788, a temperate tuna species distributed between latitudes 45°N and 45°S throughout the Pacific, Indian and Atlantic Oceans, it is assumed that the northern and southern Atlantic stocks are separated by the 5°N parallel (ICCAT 2001) , although there may be some small interchange of individuals between them (Beardsley 1969, Koto 1969 , González-Garcés 1997 . The albacore caught as bycatch by tropical purse seiners around the Atlantic equator may be an indicator of such a possibility. The northern stock is considered to be independent of the Mediterranean stock based on the existence of a separate spawning area in the Mediterranean (Lalami et al. 1973 , Dicenta et al. 1975 , different morphometrics (Bard 1981 ), different growth rates and age at first maturity (Arena et al. 1980) , and tagging data and larvae distri-bution (FAO 1994) . In spite of this, some AtlanticMediterranean interchange of individuals has been recorded through tagging experiments (Arrizabalaga et al. 2002) , and Viñas et al. (1999) and Pujolar et al. (2003) found no genetic differentiation among samples from several locations on the NE Atlantic and the western Mediterranean.
Although Indian Ocean albacore is considered as a single stock within the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC), different studies on larvae concentration zones (Stequert & Marsac 1989) , morphometric ) and genetic characteristics of Indian Ocean albacore suggest that there are 2 albacore populations in this ocean delimited by the 90°E meridian. In the Pacific Ocean, a hemispheric stock structure for albacore is accepted. Although biological parameters and fishery statistics support a 2 stock hypothesis in the North Pacific (Laurs & Lynn 1991) , length frequency, spawning ground and tag recapture analyses (Nakano 1996) as well as genetic studies (Chow & Ushiama 1995) indicate that there are no differences among the North Pacific albacore. Based on tagging information, it is assumed that there is a single stock of albacore in the South Pacific Ocean (SPC 2002) .
Uncertainties in population structure can be addressed using various methods, including genetic ones. Lectins have been used widely as cell markers (Slifkin & Doyle 1990 ). Lectins are proteins or glycoproteins of non-immune origin that agglutinate cells and/or precipitate complex carbohydrates (reviewed by Liener et al. 1986 , Slifkin & Doyle 1990 . Due to the fact that many different membrane proteoglycans and glycolipids are present, the cell surface can be precisely characterized using fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) labelled lectins that are detectable under fluorescent light (Slifkin & Doyle 1990) . Lectins are isolated from a wide variety of natural sources including seeds, plants, fungi, bacteria, seaweed, sponges, corals, molluscs, fishes, invertebrates and mammals. Several lectins behave like blood group antibodies and agglutinate various blood groups of erythrocytes (Nance 1986 ). These lectins (called phytohemagglutinins) can be used as specific gene markers. For example, the lectin from Dolichus biflorus reacts specifically with A1 erythrocytes from animals with the A1 allele (Issit 1985 , Nance 1986 .
Recently, new procedures that allow the preparation of an unlimited number of novel lectins with diverse specificities have been developed using genetic engineering (Yim et al. 2001) . Frequencies of blood groups in natural populations have constituted a useful tool to analyse genetic structure of natural populations, differentiate races and interpret migration rates (CavalliSforza 1963 , Edwards & Cavalli-Sforza 1964 , CavalliSforza & Bodmer 1981 , Nicholas 1987 , but their use in aquatic organisms has been very limited and usually restricted to an immunological approach. In this work, we characterize frequencies of blood groups of Thunnus alalunga populations using lectins.
Tagging is a valuable tool to address stock structure issues, both to assess the migratory pattern of a species in a qualitative manner and to compute migration rates between specific areas in a quantitative way. In any case, a good experimental design is required, with a large number of fish tagged simultaneously in the different geographic areas. Spatially structured tag attrition models (Hilborn 1990 , Schwarz et al. 1993 , Anganuzzi et al. 1994 ) have been applied to compute migration rates of intensively tagged tuna species such as Thunnus maccoyii (Hampton 1991) , Thunnus albacares and Thunnus obesus (Sibert et al. 2000) .
In general, the use of different techniques leads to a better perception of the population structure and various authors suggest such a holistic approach (Pawson & Jennings 1996 , Begg & Waldman 1999 , Waldman 1999 . In that sense, the aim of this paper was to analyse the population structure of Thunnus alalunga by means of 2 parallel procedures, (1) blood group analysis using lectins and (2) classic tag recapture procedures. Concordance among these procedures and others by other authors was studied to assess the usefulness of lectins as markers of Thunnus alalunga fish populations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Blood group analyses. 139 albacore from the western Mediterranean, NE Atlantic, Gulf of Guinea, South Atlantic, central Indian, SW Indian and SE Pacific were sampled by scientific observers aboard Spanish fishing vessels (Table 1) . Individuals in each area were collected on different days and positions in order to sample different schools and reduce sampling error, as suggested by Viñas et al. (1999) . Using heparynized vaccutainers 5 ml of blood was obtained from the branchia artery from each of the 139 albacore. Blood samples were conserved at 4°C until study in laboratory. Erythrocyte integrity and bacterial amount was checked for all individuals and only blood in excellent condition was used. From each fish, 3 aliquots of 50 µl blood were washed in isotonic phosphate buffered salline (PBS) and treated with 8 FITC labelled lectins (Table 2) for 1 h at 20°C in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations as in Costas & López-Rodas (1994) . After the incubation period, the erythrocytes were washed 3 times in PBS and observed under a Zeiss axiovert microscope with an FITC filter set for epifluorescence to detect positive or negative lectin binding. All tests were read 'blind' (the person reading the test did not know the identity of the sample) and at least 2 different persons observed each sample.
The heterogeneity and geographic differentiation among populations was tested by a χ 2 test as well as a G -test based on likelihood-ratio (Sokal & Rohlf 1995) . Euclidean distances were estimated (Cavalli-Sforza & Bodmer 1981) and a cluster analysis was performed employing the complete linkage procedure (Hartigan 1975) . Samples from the central and SW Indian Ocean were considered as being from the same Indian population because sampling was not enough to consider 2 different subpopulations.
Tag recapture analyses. A total of 23 780 albacore have been tagged in the North Pacific (Bertignac et al. 1999) , over 20 000 in the South Pacific, 26 274 in the Atlantic and Mediterranean; there is no knowledge of any albacore tagged in the Indian Ocean. A detailed review of the number of albacore tagged by year and area for the period 1960 to 2001 in the Atlantic and Mediterranean, reconstructed from the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT), Instituto Español de Oceanografía (IEO), Cooperative Tagging Center (CTC, Dr. Ortiz, pers. comm.), and Institut Français de Recherche pour l'Exploitation de la Mer (IFREMER, Dr. Liorzou, pers. comm.) databases showed that only 273 albacore were tagged in the South Atlantic, and the number of tags in the North Atlantic (21 496) is an order of magnitude higher than in the Mediterranean (4505). The period 1988 to 1991 is the only one during which tagging cruises were carried out simultaneously in the northern Atlantic and the Mediterranean, with the number of tags released yearly being approximately of the same order of magnitude.
For this reason, we selected conventional tagging information from cruises during the period 1988-1991 to fit a spatially structured tag-attrition model and calculate movement rates between the North Atlantic and Mediterranean stocks. As there is no evidence of migrations of tagged albacore between other areas in which there is genetic sampling, only these 2 areas are considered for computing movement rates from conventional tagging data.
Eight tag release groups were identified and recoveries (from González-Garcés & Arrizabalaga 2002) were stratified in subsequent (up to 6) years at liberty (Table 3) . We fitted the model proposed by Xiao (1996) , but incorporating tag reporting and immediate tag shedding rates. Another variation was that our recapture data stratification in time did not require releases to be done at the beginning of each period, so that the model was rewritten as:
R' i,a,t is the expected number of recoveries from release group i, in area a (A: Atlantic or M: Mediterranean) at year t; T i,a,t is the number of tags released in release group i, area a at year t; w 1 is the proportion of tag losses due to Type I tag shedding; w 2 is the proportion of tag losses due to Type II tag shedding; β a is the tag reporting rate in area a (β A or β M ); q a is the catchability coefficient in a given area; E a,t is the fishing effort in area a at year t; M is the instantaneous natural mortality rate; N ' i,a,t is the expected number of tagged fish from release group i present in area a at year t; p j,a is the proportion of fish moving each year from spatial strata j to a. The fishing effort in the North Atlantic was standardized as in Sibert et al. (2000) and reflected the trend for the mean fishing mortality of ages 1 to 8+ in the area for the period 1988 to 1994 (ICCAT 2001) . The fishing effort in the Mediterranean is not known, so the stan- Table 2 . Lectins used in this study and their binding specificities dardized fishing effort was assumed to be equal to 1. Catchabilities were assumed to be constant over time and, as a first step, equal in both areas. Natural mortality rate was assumed to be equal to 0.3, as in ICCAT (2001). It was assumed that no migration to the South Atlantic occurs, so that for a given tag release group:
Reporting rate was assumed to be 0.8 in both areas, following Ortiz de Zárate & Bertignac (2002) . Tag shedding rates computed by Laurs et al. (1976) for the North Pacific albacore were used. Only proportions of fish moving yearly from the Atlantic to the Mediterranean (p AM ) and from the Mediterranean to the Atlantic (p MA ) as well as the catchability in the Atlantic (q A ) were estimated in the model. Parameter estimation was done by maximizing the Poisson maximum likelihood function (Xiao 1996) with the quasi-Newton method (Press et al. 1992 ); 95% confidence intervals of the estimates were calculated with 400 parametric bootstrap iterations assuming that observed recoveries followed a Poisson distribution with mean R' i,a,t (Xiao 1996) . Model fit was assessed according to the deviance values in each point and for the whole model (Lebreton et al. 1992) , and correlation between estimated parameters was checked by doing pairwise plots of the bootstrap parameter estimates (Anganuzzi et al. 1994) .
We tested the sensitivity to assumptions of equal catchability and reporting rates in both areas, by allowing the catchability in the Mediterranean (q M ) be 0.4 to 1.4 times q A , and allowing each reporting rate to vary independently in the range of 0.1 to 1.
RESULTS

Blood group analyses
Lectins seem to be useful tools for rapid and precise characterization of surface moieties in albacore ery- (Table 4) . Most of the lectins (PWM, Con A, SBA, WGA, ECA, VVA) were able to detect variability within populations. Only 2 lectins (TPA, which detects the human blood H, and PEA) were useless in T. alalunga. In addition, we detected highly significant heterogeneity and considerable geographic differentiation among T. alalunga populations. Some lectins (PWM, Con A and SBA) are useful tools to detect significant differences among populations of T. alalunga.
A cluster analysis representing the Euclidean distances (ED) among the analyzed populations (Fig. 1) showed that: (1) 
Tag recapture analyses
The tag recovery rate from fish tagged in the Atlantic was much higher than that in the Mediterranean (3.06 and 0.74% respectively); 95% confidence intervals of parameter estimates from the tag attrition model for p AM , p MA and q A were (0-0.0149), (0.0179-0.0904) and (0.0128-0.0154), respectively, showing that p AM is not significantly different from 0 and p MA is also low. The estimated parameters were not correlated with one another, total deviance of the model was 402 and fitting diagnostics showed that the model adjusted the trends in observed recaptures for each tag group in each spatial strata quite well. Highest individual point deviance values were observed for the first year at liberty of tag group 7 and 1 in the North Atlantic, and tag groups 8 and 4 in the Mediterranean (81.46, 68.29, 19.76 and 12.42, respectively) . For the first year, the model predicted fewer than observed recoveries for groups tagged in the North Atlantic (Groups 1, 3 and 7), and more than observed recoveries for the groups tagged in the Mediterranean. This suggested different trials to estimate both q A and q M , and also to estimate q A while forcing q M to be 0.1 to 0.5 times q A . This way, total deviance values were lower but some points still had deviance values of the same order of magnitude as in the initial fit and p AM values were unreliable (around 0.40), so the initial fit was accepted as the best option.
The average p MA values are quite stable around the assumed reporting rate values of 0.8, but tend to decrease when reporting rate in the Mediterranean is lower than in the Atlantic (Fig. 2) . Average p MA values also tend to decrease if the catchability in the Mediterranean is considered lower than in the Atlantic (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION
Recent studies sequencing the control region III ) and analyzing allozymes (Pujolar et al. 2003 ) have failed to find differentiation among the Mediterranean and Atlantic populations of albacore, concluding that other markers should be used in population characterization. In our study, the distance between Mediterranean and North Atlantic albacore populations based on blood group results was very high. In fact, the lectin binding patterns obtained in both populations differed substantially, especially with the lectin Concanavaline A that showed highest differences in observed frequencies (Fisher's exact test; p = 0.0026). Tag release experiments carried out on albacore worldwide have not been designed to compute migration rates between areas. In spite of this, the time period selected allowed estimates of migration rates between the North Atlantic and the Mediterranean populations. If catchability or tag reporting rate in the Mediterranean were lower than in the Atlantic, mean p MA would be lower than estimated. Having standardized the fishing effort, relative catchabilities reflect the relative magnitude of the fishing mortality in both areas. Although the fishing mortality in the Mediterranean is not known, it seems reasonable to think that this will be lower than in the Atlantic, where most commercial fisheries operate. On the other hand, according to De Metrio et al. (1997) , the lower recovery rates observed in the Mediterranean are due to the lack of collaboration by fishermen in this area at the time of reporting recovered tags. The recovery rate observed in the Atlantic during the present study period was 4.13 times higher than in the Mediterranean. If this were exclusively due to differences in reporting rates, the estimated p MA would be even lower than 0.0269 (estimated with β A = 0.8 and β M = 0.2). Moreover, the impact of this migration in the Atlantic gene pool would be negligible when considering the relative size of both populations (Mediterranean stock abundance estimates are not available but reported catches are only 4.84% the ones in the North Atlantic during the study period). It is also important to take into account that migration observed with tag recapture experiments does not necessarily mean successful reproduction in the new area and genetic mixing.
After all these considerations regarding the interpretation of tag recapture results, we consider that these are concordant with the blood group analyses, in the sense that they fully support the differentiation of the Mediterranean population, recognized in the literature and coincident with assumed stock structure in ICCAT for management purposes.
Blood group analyses also suggest a further differentiation between the Atlantic and the Pacific-Indian populations. This differentiation is supported by the highly significant heterogeneity found between the Atlantic and Pacific populations in a recent RFLP analysis on the mitochondrial ATPase gene (Chow & Ushiama 1995) , and a similar pattern is also found in cogeneric bigeye tuna (Chow et al. 2000) and other large pelagic fishes such as the swordfish (AlvaradoBremer et al. 1999 ). Blood group analyses are consistent with this differentiation.
A more detailed insight into blood group results shows a clear north-south differentiation in the Atlantic Ocean (supported by Takagi et al. 2001) , the southern Atlantic population being closer to the Indian Ocean population. In this respect, Yeh et al. (1998) showed differences between mtDNA sequences from the South Atlantic and the eastern Indian Ocean. In spite of this, the same authors, based on homogeneity of catch rate statistics, suggest that some intermingling of immature fish between both oceans may occur during the southern hemisphere summer, as was also suggested by Koto (1969) . Penney et al. (1998) also found morphometric differences between the Indian and the Atlantic albacore populations, the Agulhas current acting as a superficial frontier between them, but suggested that there may be some limited and sporadic interchange of adult albacore in deep waters. Our blood group results are in agreement with this hypo- thesis, although more loci should be tested to support this. According to blood group analyses, the Pacific and Indian populations are distant. These analyses were performed by pooling samples from the central and SW Indian Ocean, because of the low sample size in each subpopulation. Nevertheless, preliminary analyses did show quite different lectin binding patterns between both subpopulations, so further studies with proper sampling designs should be conducted to confirm the Indian substructuring hypothesis suggested by several authors (Stequert & Marsac 1989 ).
We present the first blood group analyses conducted with albacore from the Gulf of Guinea, which is located close to the limit currently assumed for the North and South Atlantic stocks. Results showed that they are much closer to the northern population than to the southern one. This is not in accordance with the present stock structure assumed in ICCAT, according to which they belong to the southern stock, as they are south of 5°N (ICCAT 2001) . Although the importance of this misclassification may be limited for management purposes, because catches in that area are not important, more studies should be conducted in order to determine their origin and ecological role in relation to the life cycle of Atlantic albacore. Takagi et al. (2001) suggested that DNA microsatellites may be more adequate than mtDNA for future albacore population subdivision studies. We suggest that blood group analyses using lectin binding patterns may also be a tool with good potential for fish population identification when sampling of blood in good condition is possible, as it is more rapid and effortless than other procedures. Although factors affecting lectin binding specificities have not been detected in other species (e.g. Aguilera & González-Gil 2001) , potential factors affecting the variability of binding specificities in tunas should be further studied.
Our study supports the view that the stock structure assumed by international tuna management organizations has a genetic basis, and the lack of interstock migrations observed worldwide (other than between the Mediterranean and the North Atlantic) is concordant with it. Nevertheless, more intensive genetic sampling in space would allow checking whether assumed boundaries between stocks reflect real boundaries between populations. Properly designed tagging experiments would also allow better estimates of the interchange between them. Results from these studies should be properly taken into account at the time stocks are assessed in order to reduce uncertainty in the assessments related to assumed stock structure and optimize management strategies success in albacore.
